
MITCH~LL HALL SCENE OF GHOSTLY 
VISITATIONS AS PUPPETS PRACTICE 

••Murder Has Been Arranged" 
Rounds Into Shape; Scenery 

Arranged; Cast Rehears
ing Daily 

The latest mystery play by 
Evelyn Williams which the Puppe~s 
Dramatic Organzation of the ~m
versity of Delaware are producmg 
on ~N~vember 2, in Mitch~l.l Hall, 
under the direction of Cectha Gor
don promises to attract more than 
ordlnat·y attention among students 
and local theatre goers. 

"A Murder Has Been Arranged ," 
is a tht·illing mystery story based 
on a p ychological motive. The 
whole audience knows the real 
murd rer, and follows in breathless 
su pen e the efforts made to break 
down hi resistance to a confe~
sion of guilt. The steps to t.he ch
max are carefully woven mto a 
pattern so interspersed with blood 
chilling moments as to keep the 
audience continually on edge. 

The plot concerns the death of 
ir harles Jasper whose death 

ha been forecasted for the very 
mom nt that his murder is com
mitt d. The doors to the St. James 
Theatre, the place of the murder 
are all locked; the murder was 
commi ted by one of the group in
sid th theatre. Which one of 
them could it be? A deaf and 
dumh woman appears and disap
pears my teriously, a dead man 
come it alive, specters appear, 
wom n fai nt, and so the show goes 
on. 

:'II i:< Gordon has selected with 
gr a care the supporting cast to 
Fra ;\leGe and Bill Laurence, the 
two leadi ng actor . 

AT 

PROF. C. WEYGANDT 
AT NEXT COLLEGE HOUR 

UDiversity Of Pennsylvania Sa
vant To Lecture Tuesday 0. 

"Poets Off Parade" 

The University of Delaware i 
fortunate to have secured such a 
man as Dr. Cornelius Weygandt, 
professor of Engli h at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, as the 
speaker at the College Hour next 
Tuesday. The title of Dr. Wey
gandt's talk i .. Poets off Parade," 
in which he will speak informally 
of the poets he has known. 

Dr. Weygandt, during the period 
when he wa engaged in news
paper work with the Philadelphia 
Record and the Philadelphia Even
ing Telegraph, and also during hi 
long career at the Univer ity of 
Pennsylvania, has di covered many 
interesting facts about contempo
rary poets, a race of people who 
seem to the majority of us particu
larly mysterious and colot-ful. 

In spite of the exaction3 of hi 
profession, Dr. Weygandt has 
found time to indulg his varied 
tastes, for he has ma~ntained an 
active interest in ormthology, a 
well as having become an author 
of considerable repute. Among his 
works are: urrish Plays and Play
wrights," "A Century of the Eng;, 
lish Novel," .. Tuesdays at Ten, 
"The Red Hills," "The Wis a
hickon Hill ." 

Mr. Weygand is a personal 
friend of Dr. ypherd, and it wa 
due larg ly to Dr. ypherd ha 
Mr. Weygandt consented to speak 
here. 

~Iaurice Mullin .... Bill Laurence -------------~ 
Beatrice Jasper ... Frances McGee 
Ca,·emdi!ih ....... Daniel Herrmann 
.Mk G1·oze ... . . .... Mary Matlack 

ir C'hn rle Jasper 
T. Willie Keithly 

)Jr ... Cragg .... ... Marjorie lider 
.Jimm\· ~orth .. Burton MacFadden 
)Jr Arthur ... ... Ethel Lou Brady 
:\lv t riou Woman .. Vera McCall 

· Director- Cecelia Gordon 
Production Laff 

: a~ .. :\Ianager ... Marjorie Breuer 
A.·, . :\tanager .. Thoma J efferson 

f ·ontmued from Page 6.) 

WELCH'S MUSIC 
AT W. C. D. DANCE 

Hall., n elebration 
·, urday, ctober 2 , In 

Coli ge Hall 

t For 
ld 

Lack Of Student 
Support Causes 

Loss Of Recitals 

• FRA K 

TAU BETA PI 

.. utrw 
nturrstty of llrlaDtau 

c 

STUDENT COUNCIL WILL HOLD OPEN 
MEETING TO DISCUSS HONOR SYSTEM 

ORGANIZE DEL UNION 
FOR ACTIVE SEMESTER I 

A. Walker, Lyna• Offiten l
1 

Of Popular Campus Dis-
cussion Group ' 

All Interested St.denta Ask d 
To Attend Open Shl4ent 

Coancil Meetiar 0. 
Moaday 
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UJ4t lttttittu 
The Ofticlal Student Newspaper of the University of Dela ENI GRAPHIES 1

1 Collodial Copper is being conducted 
by a man that has graduated from 
the Russian Imperial Coll g . 

That there are 111 married pro. 
fessors on our faculty. 

Member Intercollegiate Ncw1paper AssocitJ.tion 

A' S TAT~: P.DITOI< 
arl Bl lb rg, '36 

Jam 1'1 Mulroon y, '35 

Thoma 1Ianaw11y, '35 
Jo ph P rkins, '37 
Jo ph Tnnn n, '36 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Jam M. Ro brow, '34 

MA AGING EDITOR 
Jam s W. Nichols, '35 

ASSISTA T EDITOR 

Alvin Jiandloff, '36 

NTRID TING EDITOr<S 
H nry Pohl, '34 

RF.POHTF:R S 
• John Munro , '36 
Harry First, '36 
AICr d ox, '37 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Alvin Jlandlotr, '34 

SI'ORTS EDlTOR 
Ralph . McMullen, '35 

J "~bn Beatty, '35 
Eldon Vosscler, '35 
G orgc Prettyman 

ASSISTANT DUSINESS MANAGER CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Solomon Jasp r, '35 Abraham EiS<lnman, '35 

ALLAN KEM KE JOHN BRANNER 

Meet the Major! "Good evening, Mr. Branner," 
NT HH' LATI > MAN " ke" cqmmands the R. 0. T. c. said we. "We should like an inter-
Samu I Jlunn, '35 Batnllion. He received pre-college view with you." . . And we tried 

ASS IST 

ASSISTANTS for quite some time to get Johnny 
Ev r tt M tth ws, '35 ,Milton mith, '36 Daniel Medill, '86 training at Staunton Military to tell us about himself. Our re-
D vid alsburg, aa IIarry Glick, '35 Lewis Harris, '36 Academy. So, we say-he's the suits were insufficient- he's far too 
~-__;, __ _::.:__ _____ _;_ _______________ man. modest to reveal anything worthy 

Taylor Gymnasium has been of recording. 
Sure- he comes from Dover. 

filled with students and friends- He's on the Athletic Council for his 
sitting on the edges of their seats 
-tense--and "Ske" has made 
beautiful shots right into the bas
ket. Bask tball for three years. 

fourth year. And he's now playing 
his fourth year of varsity football 
- and is captain of a winning ag
gregation. He's too reticent to tell 
us much more. 

tudent Council meetings have One cannot give too much praise 
b n warmed by "Ske's" intelligent for this hard-plunging, great de
r marks. He sticks out for any- fen ive back; he makes an admir
thing he incerely believes to be able leader for he is consistent and 
right. Studen' ouncil for three con cientious, with a marked ability 

to take the knocks and come up 
year - and th fourth. only to hand out a few more heart-

But w all know him because he aches to the opposing team. 
does a mighty good job at the half Johnny is a member of the Kap
back post for the Blue and Gold pa Alpha fraternity. He confines 

. hi s scholastic work to Agriculture 
footbal.l team. He runs for yards - in preparation for a teaching 
- and 1t takes a good team to stop position. Very active in his chosen 
him. Wh rc things look dark- , studies, he has been elected vice
"Sk~" can punt ~~ep into th,e enemy president of the Ag Club. Too, he 
t rrttory. R c 1vmg Greens pas s is a Derelict- which shows he real
looks asy- but it's because "Ske" i' ly "rates" at Delaware. 
hangs on to th ball. Delaware Never before has there been a 
fans will never forget the "Green more worthy man at the helm of a 
to K mRkc" pa s-Delawar 6--1 D ]aware team. He doesn't know 
Navy . " ke" didn't drop that how to brag- he doesn't know how 
one. to be a "big hot"-and there are 

This " ig Ep' f llow deserves two good rea ons why the team and 
thl' title that someone has given the colleg are b hind him-pull
him- "on of th b • players I ing for a succe sful eason. uc
D lawal'c has ev r s en. An all c · ss will come-for Branner backs 
nround football man." up that lin ! And w '11 back him. 

are al o b oming a rarity. .\nd th(>St> we con, ider one of the mo t 
important ru)(>, impm;t>d upon th Fr . hmen . 

There' is nothing that br aks down th<' morale of an institution 
mor than. to hnH rules wh.ich nr not . trictly enforct>d. If the length 
of th P rtod for rat rule, 1 • too long, s hortt>n it. But for the ak of 

11 ('One rncd, lt' t '. hn,·t- dil'ci plint> while the8e rule. remain. 

* * * * * PHI BET K PPA? 
nnoun m nt of th granting to th' t'niHr, ity of D<'lawar 

C'haptt'r nf T u &>ta Phi ~iV('. ris to the quer ·-Why don't we 
<"h pt r of Phi R Ia Kap[la t thi. t · niYer, it · ? In the past 

n . r h.n . b ('n that Phi K IJPn Phi L u, ed i includ 
.ngu1 rmg . t udent ' . 

r'h 

That a blue fish isn't "bl e." 
That a crab isn't sulky. 
That a croaker doesn't croak. 
That a he~it crab isn't lonely. 

That Dean Dutton's definition of 
a bore is as follows: 

"A person who insists on talking 
about himself when you want to 
talk about yourself." . 

That they teach a cour c in Cot. 
lodial Chemistry at this University. 

That Delaware keeps the trophy 
awarded by Senator Town end 
permanently~ 

That according to ' Windy!' 
Wienroth, a student that fl unks out 
here could become an honor man 
at Washington College . 

That if Bill Roper, Ph iladelphia 
Politician picks Delawa1·e to win
you can bet we'll lose. 

That the first floor of old Me
chanics Hall will become the R. 0. 
T. C.'s "plotting" room-and the 
155's will be placed around the 
football field. When "Rod" says 
move, they move. 

That the article about the Dela
ware 3rd string guard making
blah, ,blah-that ought to convince 
you not to believe everything you 
read. The language and words 
that writer used. Bet he was a 
college prof. 

That the .reason Edgar Allen 
Poe, the writer, was dismissed from 
the United States Military Adade
my was due to his shocking dress 
for the review. He dashed into 
ranks dressed only in a modern 
loincloth, gun, knapsack, and rifle. 
The dismis~l met very much with 
Mr. Poe's approval. 

That Robert E. Lee, the Confed
erate general-in-chief was once the 
Superintendent of the United 
States Military Academ y . . . 
want to bet on that? A k Branner, 
he nose .... 

When the beer bill passed, it was 
broadcast over a national hiccup. 

HISTORY DEPT. 
CHANGES COURSE 



- SPORTS 
DELAWARE WINS EASILY 

OVER WASHINGTON FOE 

Before a record breaking crowd, 
the University of Delaware foot
ball team defeated Washington 
College la t Saturday afternoon on 
Kibler field at Chestertown, Mary
land by a 8-0 score. This was the 
sam~ margin of victory gained by 
the Blue Hen grid team last year. 
Delaware has now gained two of 
the three wins necessary to gain 
undisputed possession of the Daniel 
o. Hastings' trophy. 

The game opened with Wash
ington kicking to Green, who pass
ed the ball laterally to Kemske, 
who in turn carried the ball to 
midfield. Line smashes by Kemske 
and Branner carried the ball to 
the Marylanders 19-yard .line. 
Wa hington College was penalized 

THIRTY-FIVE ~ENTS 
lsn~t Mu h! 

M o T coB ue allowan e go nly o far. But 

even at that you can probably pare 35 cents 

one a we k. 

It i n t mu h-35 nt - hard1 th price 

of a movi or hair ut. et f r 3 nt if 

an t 1 ph ne a far y u know th rop 

a 100 mil 

That pr habl y m an you an t 1 phon 

home! Can 35 nt buy m r pl a ur than 

that? ou an pick up a hu I" t of fa mil · 

n w • • talk v r ur pr bl rn bar 

n thin" lik a I<' 

vi if with th f lk ba k h m t bri (fht n 

your wh I w - an th u . 

• • • 

T •• T T T 
p . 

RALPH C. McMULLEN, Editor 

THIS 
AND 

THAT 

R . C. M. 

BLUE HEN 
GRID 

OPPONENTS 
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DtiGIDGrt Wi•• Eail, 
BANGE IN F RAT LIFE 

o,, W culain1ton foe 

R inhold !or Hall, Bilancioni for 
Gt·eime Skipp for Baker. Officials 
- R fc; , R. L. Fite, Bowdoin. 
Umpir -F. T. Clayton, Temple. 
H ad linesm n-Douglas Crate, 
p nn t e. Time of periods-15 

Cleveland, D.- Fraternity life to
day is more sedate than it wae 
eyen :four years ago, in the opin
ion of William L. Phillips, grand 
s cr tary o.f Sigma Phi Epsilon, minut s. who poke here last week. 

"I have been in this work :fo1 
TriamplaJ 32 years," he said, "and I thinl! 

Or1er Dicltimon the pendlum is now swinging bacl! 
to the mor riou attitude to 

ontinued from Page 3.) ward life which I found amon( 
. . . th f llows wh n I first started 

h art d coop rat1on 10 makmg tal- Th members today realize thai 
1i s. h they can't all be millionaires anc 

Rid r ollege and Army are t e • 
n xt oppon nt for the locals. This I============= 
will probably be a thr e-day trip. tl LO 1 HOFFMAN & SONS 
Bo h t ams will prov a hard com-
bin to b at. oach Bardo is prim- '! IE ' HOP 
lng hi t am for serious work by 1 aning and Pres ing Service 
holding strenuous work-outs on 

1 Fraz r Fi ld. Th soccer t am 56 Ea t Mai n t. Newark, Del. 
looks lik a hard bunch of boys !============= 
to b at and all th y ne d is sup- I 
port from the stud nt body. Let's 1 

g t b hind th m and ;vish them I 
good luck on their coming frays. 
Lin -up: 

Dickinson elnwar 
Rodg r11. . .. . . . L ........ Lupton .

1 
K rst t r.. . . I. L. .. . . rompston 
Bi ri ......... C. F ........ Minner I 

linton ....... I. R ........ Lynam 
Ringli . . . . . . . . R. . ....... Hunn I 
Kahn ....... L. H . B ....... Taw s : 
Fritchi<' .... C. H. B. .. .. N wman 
Day . . .. . . . . R. H. B. . ...... Potts I 

r man .... L. H. B ... Pr t yman 
Tatta ...... . R. F. B ....... Hume 
Mill r.... ... . 1 .... ... Adams 

...... 0 2 2 
2 s I 

Minner, 
I 

• 'ubl'litut a-D In war : Lam-
bert for Lupton; Br wn for }Iunn; II 

Maull for Taw .. 

GIFTS - NOVELTIES 

CAMERAS 

Party Decorations 
and Favors 

BUTLER'S 

--·-·-·-·---1 THE 
GOODIE SHOP 

HOT L N HE 
T TED 

DWI HE 

jC What a Whale of 
a Diff r nee n Few 

tep Make" 

NO MORE RUNNING OUT oF INK 
to fhl aeumatl FUI r P n lnv ntlon 
~02% more Ink -

that it is a hard fight to make 
good. Four years ago ther atti· 
tude wa very different. 

"They are now going to college 
to get a useful education instea< 
of because it's the thing to do. 
And they have less money to 
spend, which has cut down social 
activities and college by-play. 

"Right now most !raternitie 
are paying the price of their rath
er reckless overbuilding, whieh 
they indulged in along with every. 
body else in the 1920s. 

HFraternities have shown great 
improvement m recent years in 
scholarship, until their general na
tional average is now above that 
of non-fraternity men." ------------· 

Greenwood Book Shop 

I 
308 Delaware Anna• 
Wilminrton, Delaware RHODES' 

jC All the new books and t he beet 
Drugs of the old ones." ---------.-...-..-- All <;:ollege Supplie 

Stationer y 

-----·----------· II 
Sundries 

l Everybody Is There-
Text Books 

DRUG I DEL XE CANDY SHOP 1 

I Hot Luncheonettes I t 
Candies 

Soda Water 
and 

II Pennanu J TASTY TOASTED Cigars 

SANDWICHES 

II __ c;;~~ 
-I'll Meet You There 

.L. 

A strategic point 
in the battle for sales 

Toda 's inten e competition calls for new and 
more effective merchandising methods. Several 
plan pioneered by Bell y tern men are proving 
helpful. 

or example: the uwhere to Buy It', section 
of th telephone book. Here local dealer are listed 
beneath the trade-marks of advertised products
uch as PI mouth, Grey hound Line , Exide, 

ictor. Thi ervice helps manufacturers 
to reduce ub titution, helps dealers to increase 
ale , help you to locate the brand you want. 

BELL SYSTEM 

TA B A T RIP H O 8 BY TBL PHO 
-TO tGHT AT HALP · P.UT BIGHT I 



;;_ 
NOTICE TO 

PRE-MEDS 

DR. G. H. RYDEN 

II AT Db~~:TION 
ll:==========='=' Dr. George H. Ryden, head of 

In an effort to determine the the Department of Hi tory and Po
neral aptitude of all pre-medical litical Science, was appointed by 

ge 1 f Dr. Hullihen as the official repre-
tuden who intend to .app Y or entative from the University of 

admi. ion into any medtcal school Delaware to the esqui-centennial 
by fall of 1934, the Association of celebration held at Dickinson Col
American Medical Colleges Apti- ~ lege last .Fr~day, Saturday and 

T t ·n be given to all Dela- ~unday: Dtckm on Col~eg .' located 
tude es Wl • m Carlisle, Pennsylvama, 1 named 
ware ollege pre-medtcals on De- after John Dickinson of Delaware 
cember 6, 1933, at 3.00 P. M. in who became the t1r~t pre ident of 
Room 27, Recitation Hall. its Board of Tru. tees. The colle.ge 

I · h' hly important that all was chartered m 1703, and m
t 1 lg . tructions began the following 

pre-medical students expecting. to year·. 
apply for entrance to any medtcal 
chool no later than the fall of We've got mi1lions of ' m: e 

1934, take this test as this test has "A Murder Has B n Arranged." 
been adopted by all n!embers of the 
A ociation as one of the normal "Who's afraid of the big bad 
requirements for admission. wolf?" You're not? Well try "A 

All students wishing to take this Murder Ha B en Arranged." 
te t hould make applications to 
Dean Dutton immediately. This is 
the only time the aptitude test will 
be given this school year. 

r cital , playing 
ody, ha be n Jo . 

dLcontinuanc . 

Diacuuion Of Honor 

(Continued from Pa e 1.) 

THE PRESS OF KELLS, Inc. 

OT HIG 
-;;-~~~;;;;l Lehigh Coal Lumber Millwork Building hterial 

Paints 

HIGH GRADE BUT 
PRJ E 

AND HABERDASHERY 

~:;::: p~:::. J 
• 

.Feeds Fertilizer eed 

Fencing Builder ' Hardware, tc. 

S PER Q ALITY FIR T- L 

Let us e timate on your requirement 

NEWARK DB WARE 

Phone 182 EWARK, DEL WARE 
Phone 92 

k 

-

want 
• r p 

. . . is tobacco that' made to 

smoke in a pipe. This means 

kind of leaf tobacco-the 
grows for pipes. 

It mean that it' mad 
and old an We w 

how to Granger, 
means that it' cu right. 

r 
. 
u 

right . 

gh 

. tri 

nt lik >. 

• • 
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Mitchell Hall Scene of 
Ghoatly Viaitationa 

Aa Puppets Practice 

(Continu d :from Page 1.) 

Bu11in s Manager 
Mnry Louie Wolf nd n 

T•JI ctriciun ......... Thomas Rowe 

Tick<'l!l mny b • pur hn11 d at 35c 
for stud •nls and 50c fol' outeid rs 
l\ Rhod s, Purn •11 Hall or through 
Mary Louie • Wolfend n. In Wil
mington, th Gr nwo d Book 
, hop, nd RolJ 1 n'11 Plano o., 
hnv ick ts on this play for 11nl • 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE REVIEW 

Tau Beta Pi Grants 
Charter to Delaware 

Engineering Students 

(Continued :from Page 1.) 

mort' to the engine r than Phi Beta 
Kappa or Phi Kappa Phi means to 
Lh • art and ci nc man. The 
highest aim for a stud nt in engi
n ring is to att, in memb r hip in 
Tau B ta PI in ith r his junor or 
S nior y ar. 

The Engine r' lub will be initi
ut d as th D !aware Alpha of Tau 
B ta Pi about Novemb r 1. Th 
alumni of th Engin er's Club will 
be ligiblc !or me"mb rship into 
Tau B a P l at that lim . 

Th re ar many Tau Beta Pi 
men in and around Wilmington. 
With a chapt r of this organization 

l lh niv rsity of D laware, 
lh r, should dev lop an ven great
t!r intct· st than now xists b tween 
those promin nt ngineers and the 
0 lawnr stud nts. 

W. C. D. Freshmen s~x in the fre hman class, tried to 
• h1de the good looks of these 

Cavort Craztly 1 freshies by making them wear 
At Stunt Night 

1
1arge black rimmed glasses and 
great big red cards on which were 

(ContinuE:d :from Page 1.) I written the names of th~se smart 
. . al c freshmen and whtch were 

th sub--captam. An d'n~mal _ trau~- fa tened by safety pins large 
er mus d t~e thro~gs With his am- I nough to fa'Sten a horse blanket. 
mals,. specially Gertrud Draper, Woe to you sophomores! Looks 
t~e b1g black b ar, and Dorothy are only skin deep and some of 
Fl Ids, the monkey. these freshmen. . . . The sopho-

A fair se.ems to be the very pla~e 1 mores tried to heal t he wounds 
for advert! ements such as Lyd1a they had just inflicted by giving 
Pinkham (P~ggy <?'Neill), Life- th freshm n a repast of punch, 
buoy oap (Nance D1xon),_Br me's ginger cakes, and lit:orice. Once 
F_t·~ckl ream (Betty Ch1ld), ~s- mor the sophomores departed in 
p1r1n tablets (Mary Connor), Smtth I high glee, confident that the glasses 
Brothct·s Cough. Drops (Anna would produce their effect and so 
Clough and Regma Cohen), and ! leave many clear dances for them. 
Way and Means of Getting Fat 
(Dorothy Dawson). MISUNDERSTANDING 

What, no side show! Oh yes, M y SEE BEGINNING OF 
plenty of freaks . Half-man and AM PUS-TOWN RIVALRY 
half-woman (Gertrude Boyer), Sia- , ---· 
mes Twins (Jean Boyd and Mar- Newark' reputation as one of 

"Foreign Study Notes" 

(Continued :from Page 1.) 

linguistic study, prior to the uni. 
versity year at MUJ'lich. 

Owing to the deva1uation of the 
dollar in France, the present 
French group is taking the pre. 
liminary course of study at Pari 
in tead of at Tours. 

FOOTBALL STAR SHOT 

Moscow, Idaho (IP) - Edward 
Elliott, star punter on th Idaho 
1932 freshman football team, and 
expected to be one of the mainstays 
of the 1933 Vandal machine, is re
covering from wounds received 
when he was shot through the 
right shoulder by a gasol ine thief 
he discovered in the act of taking 
gasoline fro'lil the Elliott auto
moblle. 

Elliott's father killed the thief a 
he was making a getaway. 

11.1 G F R ygAR Organize Del. Union 

jorie Allmond), Tatooed Lady the college towns in which there is 
(Beatrice Bogash) and the Wolf I no bad feeling between the college 
Woman whose identity is still a and the town boys, may soon be 
mystery. Those freshmen who , lost. Yestfi!rday at football prac
wer not on the sidelines made up tice, Irving Malcom, one of the 
th numerous freakish persons who I candidates for the position of as-

Adding to honors she has won 
in beauty contests on the Ohio 
University campus, Arabelle 
Chute, junior in the tine arts de
partment, has been awarded three 
first prizes for oil paintings en
tered in competition with other 
collegiate artists at the Chicago 
World's Fair. 

For Active Semester 

( Continued :from Page 1.) patronize the fair such as a drunk istant manager of football, was 
di scussions of cun· nt probl m. nr (Kathryn Rideway), and of course, struck by a town "tough" when 
ellgihl to m mb rship and are w t- a sailor and his sw etheart (Rit- he tried to get possession of 
om o att nd m tings. Th date t nhouse and Sabed1·a). a football which was being kicked 

of the flrst m ling of this organ- Wh n th moron could get no around the athleti~ fleld. _Malco~'s 
lznlion will b posted very soon on mor laughter from the fair itself level-headedness m dealmg wttl\ 
th bull tin boarrls of the Eco- th y mad the freshmen wh~ the matter p~evented what might 

partm nt and the main ftunk d the college song test which have been seriOus trouble between 
bull tin onrrl in ld oll g . Any was given earlier in the evening, the boy , and the loafer s wh~ hang 
student who i in r st d may see ing a college song suggested by around college and Frazer F 1eld. 

ith r r. ould of Mr. Wier at I any ophomore. To crown the eve-

Be prepared at "A Murder Has 
Been Arranged." 

Youse is a viper if you miss "A 
Murder ;Has Been Arranged." 

any time for his aplication pfor ning, the morons, because they Beats all Olympic records-"A 
m mb rship. feared the competition of the fair Murder Has Been Arranged." 

Reduce from excitement at 11A 
Murder Has Been Arranged." 

I keep coming back 
to that word ~~balanced" 
·on the hack of the 
Chesterfield package 

You often hear the word balance
something is out of balance- top

heavy, not on an t~even keel." 
What you read, t~Chesterfield Cigarette 

are a balanced blend," means that the right 
amount of the right kinds of tobacco are 
weld d together; that is, home-grown to
bacco , the right kind, the l'i8ht quantity
are blend d and cross-blended with tobac· 
eo from Turkey and Greece. 

n the e tobaccos are balanced one 
again t the other, then you have a mild 
ei ar tte. 

n th y are in balance, then you have 
a b tt r-ta ting cigar tte. 

lay 1~e mk you tor ad again the 1tatem.ent 
on da ba k of the Che.terfield package? 

May mk ou to fry Claaterfield? 

Bala 
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